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Treatments for Water Features

Pondzyme Plus Concentrate*

*For ponds over 10,000
litres

Feature Clean

“The Clearpond range of water
treatments are designed to help
you get the best out of your pond
or water feature”

Clearpond: Biostarter





Delivers millions of beneficial bacteria for the fast start-up of a
new biological filter
Or gives a boost to an existing filtration system
Eliminates the build-up of harmful ammonia and nitrite
Helps reduce the formation of algae naturally by competing for
nutrients used by algae for their growth

Clearpond: Crystal Lagoon







Clears cloudy water for a crystal clear pond by flocculating fine
and un-filterable particles into larger particles that can be
removed by filtration
Best used in conjunction with a biological filter
Aids in filtration
Helps to clear green water algae
Safe for fish and plants if used at the correct dosages

Clearpond: Ph Down




A 'fish-friendly' pH reducer that decreases the pH (acidity) of the
pond or aquarium
For use in garden ponds & aquariums
Proper and regular testing and adjustment of pond water pH is
essential for fish health, disease resistance, good fish colour and
successful fish breeding

Clearpond: Ph Up




A 'fish-friendly' pH increaser that increases the pH (alkalinity) of the
pond or aquarium
For use in garden ponds & aquariums
Proper and regular testing and adjustment of pond water pH is
essential for fish health, disease resistance, good fish colour and
successful fish breeding

Clearpond: Pond Tabs





Helps condition pond water
Stabilizes pH and keeps ornamental fish pond water clean
Helps to control algae
For use in small ornamental ponds and water features

Clearpond: Pondstart






Quickly removes chlorine and chloramines from tap water
Ideal for the establishment of new ponds
Ideal for water changes of established ponds when required
Detoxifies heavy metals such as zinc and copper
Helps to protect the natural slime coatings of fish

Clearpond: Pondzyme





A special enzyme based formula that removes harmful
sludge from the bottom of ponds.
Also consumes dead algae after treating ponds with algae
control products
Reduces sludge, algae, debris and therefore pond
maintenance.
Restores biological activity and helps to maintain a natural
and healthy balance in pond water.

Clearpond: Pondzyme plus Concentrate






A special enzyme based formula that removes harmful sludge from the
bottom of ponds.
Also consumes dead algae after treating ponds with algae control
products
Treats up to 71,000 litres
Reduces sludge, algae, debris and therefore pond maintenance.
Restores biological activity and helps to maintain a natural and healthy
balance in pond water.

Clearpond: Pondclean





Treats and prevents algae from reappearing.
When used as directed, Pond Clean will not affect pond plants or fish
Controls green water algae in freshwater ornamental fish ponds
Use when algae first appears in the pond or after cleaning an algae infested
pond

Clearpond: Feature Clean





Feature Clean helps keep water features free from green water
algae and staining
No more slime on fountains
This specially formulated treatment is essential for the control of
algae & string algae
Is not to be used in ponds with fish or aquatic plants

